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Intro 

According to a 2017 study, published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences US, eating 

for your health is also healthy for the environment. Another study which was published in 2016 in the 

National Center for Biotechnology Information US, titled ‘why acting environmental-friendly feels good’, 

reveals that if you are an eco-friendly person, you tend to live a happier life. 

In order to help you give a major boost to your health while also developing an environmental-friendly 
lifestyle and mindset, we have selected and summarized the below-mentioned four bestsellers: 
 
The Daniel Plan by Pastor Rick Warren, Dr Daniel Amen and Dr Mark Hyman 
The Fast Diet by Michael Mosley 
Think and Eat Yourself Smart by Dr Caroline Leaf 
Goodbye Things – The New Japanese Minimalism by Fumio Sasaki 
 
How would you benefit from this curation: 

• You will quickly understand the main ideas of each material and get practical insights that you can 

apply right away 

• The essentials points from each book are then compared which will further increase the 

understanding and recollection of these ideas 
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Book 1 - The Daniel Plan 

 

Co-written by Pastor Rick Warren of the Saddleback Church who has previously written the sensational 

bestseller The Purpose Driven Life, Dr. Daniel Amen (certified psychiatrist, teacher and a New York Times 

bestselling author) and Dr. Mark Hyman (internationally recognized leader in the functional medicine 

field, also a NY Times bestselling author), The Daniel Plan: 40 Days to a Healthier Life offers you a path to 

developing a healthier lifestyle based on the life journey of the biblical prophet, Daniel.  

Crux 

The authors remind us that our bodies are gifts from God and we have a responsibility to care for them. 

The Daniel Plan is a 6-week holistic health and fitness challenge, designed to help us adopt a healthier 

lifestyle. The plan is mainly a plant based diet that we can follow with the aim of cutting down all the 

unhealthy, highly processed food items from our systems while enabling us to add real, organic, highly 

nutritious food into our daily diets. Ideally, it needs to be done in a supportive community setting, focused 

on biblical teachings on how to reach an ‘abundant life’ on all four life dimensions. 

Understanding the Content of the Book 

The book focuses on making you healthy, not just physically, but mentally, emotionally and spiritually, as 

well. The content is subcategorized into 5 main sections (5 Fs) – Food, Fitness, Focus, Faith and 

Friendships. 

Food – The main recommendation here is to inculcate as much raw, real and unprocessed foods into your 

diet as possible while eliminating everything that’s processed or contains too much sugar. The authors 

mention the fact that if you see more than five ingredients on a label then you should try to avoid that 

specific item. And the same applies for ingredients you do not understand. Aim to take carbohydrates as 

long as they are from fruits, vegetables and other healthy unprocessed sources of food. “If it was grown 

on a plant, eat it. If it was made in a plant, leave it on the shelf.” This type of diet has exceptional healing 

benefits and is considerably more nutritious than the usual American/Western European standard diet. 

The book focuses on the main food groups including carbs, healthy fats, healing spices, healthy proteins, 

super foods and beverages. Below is how a Daniel Plate should look like. We can use these guidelines for 

any meals that we consume throughout the day: 

• 50 percent non-starchy vegetables 

• 25 percent healthy animal or vegetable proteins 

• 25 percent healthy starch or whole grains 

• Side of a low-glycemic fruit 

• Water or herbal teas 
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Fitness – The Daniel Plan is intended to help you become healthier and not thinner. Yet there is no doubt 

that if one follows it as described in the book the weight loss will occur. The book emphasizes the fact that 

‘energy-management’ is the key to a healthy lifestyle. All of us are blessed with the same amount of time 

(168 hours a week) but our energy levels are certainly not the same. According to the book, we can create 

energy by alternating exercising and resting for appropriate amounts of time. It encourages us to include 

varied forms of physical activity -whether it’s a vigorous gym session, simple walks in the park or whatever 

else we prefer- in our daily routines. 

Focus – The focus part primarily deals with the way we think. The book insists that the way we think 

affects the way we feel and that ultimately affects the way we act. So, it’s very important to learn how to 

control your thoughts and train your mind in such a way that you develop a positive attitude towards 

health and fitness. Explaining the concept of mind renewal, Rick Warren and his co-authors remind us that 

the battle of becoming fitter always starts in our brains rather than our bellies. (This same idea is 

thoroughly supported by recent research, see more below in our summary of the book ‘Think and Eat 

Yourself Smart’ by Dr Caroline Leaf). 

Faith – The Daniel Plan then shows us how to utilize the power of faith to become healthier and happier. 

Based on several Bible passages, the book gives several arguments for why we should offer not just our 

minds and souls, but our bodies as well to God’s service. This part highlights the wisdom of what the Bible 

instructs us - to treat our bodies as instruments for serving God and making the world a better place. 

Several followers of this plan have testified that faith in God and love for Him and His creation work way 

better as a catalyst to become healthier as compared to guilt or fear. 

Friendships – According to the book, this is the secret ingredient of the program. The Daniel Plan strongly 

recommends all of us to follow our diets and fitness routines as members of a community (no matter how 
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big or small), instead of following them, all on our own. The findings of the book that people who followed 

the plan with their friends or family members lose twice the weight as compared to those who follow it 

alone, are also supported by several other studies. 

For example the University of Birmingham’s Psychology Professor - Suzanne Higgs’s study on social 

influences on eating also shows that your social circle affects your health and fitness levels to a great 

extent. If your close friends are leading an unhealthy lifestyle, you are also most likely to lead an unhealthy 

lifestyle. 

 

What Else is There 

Besides the five Fs and how to add and sustain them in your life, the book also enlists an impressive 

collection of meal plans, recipes and charts to help us achieve our goals more efficiently. Overall, the book 

is an easy read and everything is explained in simple language. As a diet program, The Daniel Plan is a 

great detox diet, yet pretty basic, uncomplicated and absolutely practicable even for those who are 

considering getting fitter for the very first time in their lives. 

 

  

Interesting Fact from the Book- “People who pray or read the Bible every day 

are 40% less likely to suffer from hypertension than others.” (study conducted 

by Duke University Medical Center, North Carolina, US, February 1998)  
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Book 2 - The Fast Diet 

 

Written by Michael Mosley, the famous BBC journalist, producer and presenter of several biology and 

medicine based programs, The Fast Diet is probably the best book out there on the topic of intermittent 

fasting. Mosley experimented with this diet when his doctor told him that even though he’s not 

particularly overweight, he had high blood sugar and cholesterol levels. After following this diet plan, 

Mosley felt that fasting has sharpened his senses and brain functionality, besides offering a number of 

other visible health benefits.  

Crux 

This book explains why fasting is good for us, the science behind it -backed by several researches and case 

studies- and how to reap the benefits of fasting in a correct manner. This diet plan recommends fasting 

on 2 non-consecutive days in a week and to eat normally on the rest of the 5 days.  

Understanding the Content of the Book 

The book can be roughly divided into three sections –  

1. Why Fasting is Good for Us 

This section of the book explores why intermittent fasting is good for our health. With the help of several 

case studies and different kinds of scientific researches, Mosley explains why and how the 5:2 strategy of 

fasting works on our bodies to make us physically healthier and mentally stronger.  

 

Neuroscientist Mark Mattson lead an extensive study titled ‘Beneficial Effects of Intermittent Fasting (IF) 

and Caloric Restriction on the Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular Systems’ which was conducted by the 

Laboratory of Neurosciences at the National Institute on Aging, Baltimore. This study reveals that IF 

increases the levels of a protein known as ‘brain derived neurotrophic factor’ (BDNF) in our bodies. This 

protein enhances our memory and our abilities to fight diseases like dementia and Alzheimer’s.  

 

2. How to Follow This Diet 

In the second part of the book, Mosley elaborates how to prepare yourself for this diet, what to eat and 

what not to eat while being on a fast, etc. The book allows you to eat on the fasting days, but a very 

restricted number of calories. Women can consume up to 500 calories and men, up to 600 calories. 

Consuming lean protein, veggies and fruits on the days of fasting is recommended, in the form of two 

small meals. 

 

• A standard 500-calorie fasting day looks something like this – oatmeal with blueberries in the 

morning, a small fruit for a snack and a chicken and vegetable salad for dinner. 
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3. Resources to Help Us Through 

This third section of the book empowers you to follow the IF diet consistently and efficiently. Mosley has 

inculcated 40 easy-to-prepare meal plans you can follow on the days of the fast along with 8 pages of 

photographs showing what a standard fasting day meal plan looks like. There’s also a calorie counter you 

can use to keep track of everything you are consuming on fasting days or otherwise. 

 

 

 

What Else is There  

Mosley warns the readers about the struggles they will face in the initial stages of their weight-loss 

journeys and how they can overcome those to maintain a constant progress. There are sections in The 

Fast Diet that talk about the effectiveness of the diet when it comes to weight loss. The book includes 

many references to studies that suggest that intermittent fasting is a more effective tool for weight-loss 

than restricting your calorie intake throughout the week. The book also mentions that people who 

followed 5:2 diet plan, stopped overindulging on the normal (non-fasting) days of the week as well. 

 

  

Interesting Fact from the Book – “Research has found that modern humans 

tend to mistake a whole range of emotions for hunger. We eat when we’re 

bored, when we’re thirsty, when we’re around food (when aren’t we?), when 

we’re with company or simply when the clock happens to tell us it’s time for 

food. Most of us eat, too, just because it feels good. This is known as hedonic 

hunger.” 
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Book 3 – Think and Eat Yourself Smart 

 

The author of this insightful bestseller, Dr Caroline Leaf is a cognitive neuroscientist with a PhD in 

communication pathology. She has written many books on the topics associated with thinking patterns, 

neuroplasticity, optimal brain performance and the effects of toxic thoughts on our health. In her book, 

Think and Eat Yourself Smart, Caroline makes a very strong case for our eating habits (and not just our 

eating habits) being profoundly affected by our thought patterns. 

In her own words, she describes the book as – “This book will not give you the solution, but rather teach 

you how to be your own solution, with the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit.” The book is written from 

a Christian perspective and includes many references to the Bible. 

Crux 

Our thoughts before, during and after we consume food greatly impact our food choices, digestive 

capabilities and our mental health. This is the essential message of the book and the author gives many 

scientific references and studies to back up her claims. Since every individual is unique with a unique set 

of nutritional needs, the quest to figure out one perfect solution that could work on anyone and everyone 

is a futile exercise. We all need to devise our own diet plans and workout regimes based on our 

individualistic needs, assisted with the power of positive/constructive thinking and our abilities to 

investigate the food/lifestyle choices that surround us. 

Understanding the Content of the Book 

Think and Eat Yourself Smart is divided into 3 sections: 

 

• Admit it! - In this section, Dr Caroline Leaf talks about the key issues and concerns within the 

Modern American Diet (MAD) and also highlights the flaws in the ways food research is done in 

America. She encourages us to do our own research/investigation while at the same time, paying 

attention to the considerable amount of research she has done after going through a very large 

number of scientific studies on food and health related subjects. Indeed, for anyone interested to 

have the latest statistics about why and how the food industry has gone so wrong during the last 

two decades, this book provides excellent data. There are very few health related books that can 

match it from this perspective. 

 

 

 

• Quit it! - This section of Think and Eat Yourself Smart encourages us to quit two things – negative 

thoughts and toxic food. The book explains just how powerful the effects of bad thinking are on 

our eating habits and lifestyle choices. Similarly, we should aim to quit eating foods like sugar, 
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gluten and processed foods. The author gives several, well backed, arguments for her 

recommendations. In fact all the author advices are thoroughly explained from a neurobiological 

and psychological perspective.  

 

Here is a quote regarding gluten for example: “Today’s wheat, however, is far removed from its 

ancestors. Modern industrial farming methods have reduced the number of wheat varieties from 

thirty thousand to roughly a few handfuls… This type of wheat has fewer nutrients and is less 

digestible… the refining process used to prepare modern wheat increases gluten content of flour 

by removing the germ and keeping the endosperm. Many of us today consume gluten out of the 

context of whole, real wheat, which, as I have discussed in many places throughout this book, is 

a health accident waiting to happen.” 

 

• Beat it! - This section includes 21 tips for altering your diet for the better and making the best 

food choices given the resources you are surrounded with. Besides bad eating habits, Caroline 

also encourages you to beat the stress, anxiety and negative thinking by keeping a keen eye on 

your thoughts. Talking on the same lines as Rick Warren’s book, she explains in hers’ the powerful 

positive effects of the biblical concept of mind renewal. 

 

What Else is There 

The book also talks about the concerns regarding food waste and food security. Millions of pounds of food 

go to waste on a daily basis while nearly a billion people starve on the planet. And those who aren’t 

starving are suffering from diseases, eating disorders and obesity. In order to help you kick-start a 

healthier lifestyle, Caroline has included a section of 21 recipes in the book as well. The author explains 

the benefits of locally produced foods from organically-operated farms since these farms rarely use 

chemicals in their produce and how we could become members of a CSA (community supported 

agriculture) system. Choosing to buy and eat local is an excellent way to support the environment and live 

a life that honors our bodies as well as our planet. 

  

Interesting Fact from the Book–“Research shows that 75 to 98 percent of 
current mental, physical, emotional and behavioral illness and concerns come 
from our thought life and only 2 to 25 percent comes from a combination of 
genetics and what enters our bodies through food, medication, pollution and so 
on.” 
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Book 4 –Goodbye Things: The New Japanese Minimalism 

 

While the first three books are directly related to health from a nutritional as well as mental perspective, 

Sasaki’s book explores minimalism as a tool to a boost health, both - mental and physical. 

The writer of this book, Fumio Sasaki is just a regular guy, who adopted minimalism as an attempt to get 

rid of all the stress, insecurities and pressures of comparing himself with others all the time. The results 

he noticed were instantaneous and genuinely significant – he felt a sense of freedom, serenity and 

appreciation for the present moment. 

Crux 

By eliminating excess from your life you gain precious, invaluable things, things like – more space, more 

time and definitely more freedom and energy to engage in pursuits that truly make you happy. The book 

explains why we keep measuring our self-worth by the number of our materialistic possessions and how 

we can stop doing that in order to live a happier, healthier and more meaningful life. 

Understanding the Content of the Book 

The book is divided into 5 main parts: 

1. Why Minimalism?–Fumio introduces us to the beautiful world of minimalism and explains why 

adopting this kind of lifestyle is such a wonderful idea in today’s time, when everyone’s living a highly 

stressful, fast-paced, consumerism-inclined life. 

 

2. Why Did We Accumulate So Much in the First Place?–This section of the book answers why we find 

the pursuit of acquiring more and more materialistic possessions so appealing. An excerpt from this 

section says–“Our objective shifts to increasing our belongings, since that’s the equivalent of 

increasing our self-image. As a result, we end up spending an enormous amount of time and energy 

to maintain and manage all these items that we’ve accumulated. When we consider these things as 

equivalent to our own qualities and start believing that they are in fact us, our number one objective 

will become their maintenance and management.” 

 

The book goes on to explain why this is a vain pursuit and why this kind of mindset is unhealthy and 

even threatening to our wellbeing. 

 

3. 55 Tips to Help You Say Goodbye to Your Things (and 15 more tips for the next stage of your 

minimalist journey) –All these tips are deduced by Fumio based on his personal experiences as he 

resolved to say goodbye to his own possessions a few years back. These tips include gems of wisdom 

like –“start with things that are clearly junk”, “minimize anything you have in multiples”, “get rid of it 
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if you haven’t used it in a year”, “differentiate between the things you want and the things you need” 

and “our things are like roommates, except we pay their rent”. 

 

4. 12 Ways I’ve Changed Since I Said Goodbye to My Things–Fumio narrates how the journey of 

becoming a minimalist changed him as a person. He enlists changes like –he no longer feels 

embarrassed or envious comparing his possessions with other people’s, major lifestyle changes like 

spending considerable time reading books or writing since he no longer has a TV in his apartment, he 

stopped drinking alone, he started doing exercises using the space that was previously filled up with 

his belongings, he started getting up earlier and he started practicing meditation as well. Pretty 

inspiring, right? 

 

Feeling Happy Instead of Becoming Happy–In this section of the book, Fumio discusses what is it that 

makes us happy. Deriving from Sonja Lyubomirsky’s study on ‘Happiness’, he reminds us says that only 10 

% of it is influenced by our life circumstances, the rest is genetics, followed closely by our actions, attitude 

or optimism, and the way we handle situations. This revelation completely shatters the common 

perception that life circumstances such as -whether a person is rich or not- has a huge role in determining 

if he/she will feel happy or not. 

Fumio then makes a good point as he adds that if your environment can only affect 10 percent of your 

happiness, why spend so much time and energy in accumulating a lot of materialistic possessions? He 

suggests that by following minimalism you can maximize the happiness you acquire from your daily 

actions.  

 

What Else is There 

The book also talks about concepts like color minimalism and information minimalism. He advises readers 

to choose soothing, easy-on-the-eyes colors in not more than 1-3 shades for their house and for their 

clothes. And information is valuable but if an excess of it starts working against you instead of working for 

you, control the amount of information you are choosing to receive. 

LOHAS – Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability is a consumer trend in which values-driven global citizens 

make the effort of practicing and promoting green ecological initiatives and sustainable living.  

Adopting a minimalist lifestyle is a certain way to live a more satisfying, happy life as well as become more 

conscious towards the health of the planet. 

Interesting Fact from the Book – “Since the days of my old messy apartment, 

I’ve reduced my possessions to around 5 percent of what I used to own. That’s 

950 out of 1,000 items. And you know what? There really isn’t a single item that 

I miss.” 
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Collective Findings from The 4 Books 

 

While each of these books offers something unique and insightful in its own way, there are certain key-

points that seem to be common:  

 

Sugar, Bad Carbs and Diseases 

The Daniel Plan is not against healthy carbs, the book clearly maintains that the real enemy we have to 

fight is sugar. The book advises to avoid sugar in the form of sucrose, fructose, HFCS (high-fructose corn 

syrup) and maltodextrin as much as possible. Dr Daniel Amen explains that besides making you lethargic 

and obese, sugar is pro-inflammatory, which means it reduces the body’s ability to fight chronic diseases. 

Think and Eat Yourself Smart too encourages reducing the consumption of sugar to a minimum. Dr Leaf 

has dedicated a good amount of space in her book in order to explain how refined sugars can impair our 

ability to think rationally. The Fast Diet also recommends limited intake of carbs such as bread, pasta, 

potatoes and white rice since they rapidly convert into sugars in the blood, which is primarily responsible 

for chronic diseases like type-2 diabetes. 

Michael Mosley explains that consuming lots of sugary foods, carb-rich diets and soft drinks requires the 

release of more and more insulin in the body and elevated levels of insulin keeps the body stuck in the 

fat-storing mode, which ultimately becomes the cause of diseases like diabetes. The Daniel Plan links the 

consumption of bad fats (trans fat and processed/refined vegetable oils) with the development of type-2 

diabetes. Dr Leaf blames MAD (Modern American Diet) for the ever-so-increasing number of cases of 

diabetes in the US. She insists that MAD foods contain an extremely unhealthy amount of refined sugar, 

salt and saturated fat and consuming this kind of diet for a prolonged duration of time becomes the 

primary cause of illnesses like diabetes, cancer, dementia, strokes and autoimmune diseases. 

So, in a nutshell, we can derive this conclusion that if we’ll keep eating unhealthy foods (too much sugar, 

unhealthy carbohydrates and processed food items) for a long duration of time, we are more likely to 

suffer from chronic diseases. 

 

Real Food Versus Processed  

Processed food equals poison long term. Would you want to feed your body with it? If you don’t, you 

should do all you can to stop eating it. This one plea can be found in all the 3 health and nutrition books 

we’ve listed. White bread, pasta, savory snacks like potato chips, ready-to-eat meals, soft drinks, cakes, 

biscuits, jams, packaged fruits and vegetables with loads of harmful preservatives and additives, breakfast 
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cereals - all come under the umbrella of processed food. These food items contain dangerous ingredients 

like MSG, artificial sweeteners and colors, high amounts of sodium, synthetic trans-fat and HFCS. Eating 

such food items on a daily basis not only makes a hole in your pocket but makes you exceedingly unhealthy 

as well.  

When we talk about the processed food we are also talking about the extensive use of pesticides and 

genetically modified crops and animals. Dr Leaf has explained in great detail how different constituents 

of MAD are made by using highly adulterated (genetically modified) crops and animal products. Take the 

average loaf of bread as an example. 

“To adapt the production of bread to the food industry’s goal of a large market for cheaply and efficiently 

produced foodstuffs, the wheat germ, which contains the natural oils that give bread its true, wholesome 

flavor and make it nutritious, has to be removed, since it causes bread to rot within a day. To make up for 

this loss, the wheat, after it’s heavily processed into white flour, is made into a bread-like product that 

contains preservatives and additives such as the infamous HFCS.” – Think and Eat Yourself Smart 

Extensive use of pesticides and poorly administered genetic modifications, which are pretty common 

these days are not just bad for our bodies, but also exceedingly bad for our environment. If we stop buying 

and consuming these harmful products we will be doing a huge favor, not just to our bodies, but also to 

the planet. 

The Daniel Plan and Think and Eat Yourself Smart, both these books strongly insist on replacing processed 

food with real food. But what exactly is real food? Dr Leaf describes the real food as the food grown the 

way God intended – fresh, seasonal, predominantly local, grass-fed, free of chemicals, whole or minimally 

processed. Similarly, The Daniel Plan uses the terms real food, whole food or medicinal food to describe 

foods which are fresh, unadulterated, slow-burning, high fiber, vitamin and mineral rich, omega-3 

plentiful and phytonutrient-dense plant foods. Both the books strongly advise switching to real foods 

because besides giving you proper nutrition, these foods have the ability to treat and prevent a long list 

of chronic illnesses. 

Did you notice how every health expert is advising us to eat organic, local produce instead of foods which 

are produced thousands of miles away and are then transported to us after being treated with chemicals 

and harmful preservatives in order to maintain their freshness, taste and texture? This further 

demonstrates the fact that we discussed earlier that what is healthy for the planet is also healthy and 

nutritious for us 

Just for your info and in case you didn’t know plants deliver much more nutrients than meat. 100 calories 

of broccoli provide 2.2 mg of iron, 118 mg of calcium, and 46 mg of magnesium. Steak in contrast, only 

provides 0.8 mg, 2 mg, and 6mg of these minerals, respectively. Foods such as kale, Swiss chard, collard 

greens, romaine lettuce, cabbage, and broccoli have the highest nutrient score density.  
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Weight Loss  

The Fast Diet is the book you would want to pick first if losing those extra pounds is your number one 

agenda. It has some amazing insights on how to lose weight safely and effectively. While the method this 

book employs is intermittent fasting, you can find a similar approach in the Daniel Plan’s 10 day detox 

program, in which you cut down anything that could potentially trigger health issues including–alcohol, 

fast food, artificial sweeteners and all sugar, dairy and gluten products. All the books -yes, all 4- 

recommend losing that extra weight in order to lead a healthier and happier life. The ways to achieve that 

are slightly different. But in order to lose weight two things each of these books recommended are -eating 

mindfully and adding some sort of physical activity 3-5 days a week. 

 

Healthy Thoughts and Minimalism  

The ‘Focus’ part of The Daniel Plan is very similar to the ‘Beat It’ part of Think and Eat Yourself Smart. Both 

books advocate that the mind is the key! Your daily thoughts play a huge role in forming your lifestyle 

choices, especially your food choices. Dr Leaf explains that toxic thoughts can negate the positive effects 

of good nutrition, while healthy thoughts can mitigate the effects of bad nutrition (to an extent). The 

Daniel Plan reveals that by renewing your mind (thought patterns), you can reduce stress, improve your 

decision making power and memory and feel better about yourself and your life, which ultimately helps 

you with living a healthier and happier life. 

Even Goodbye Things recommends you to try minimalism in order to get into a healthy/positive mind 

space so you won’t have to navigate your days with a stressful, unclear, miserable, cluttered mindset. 

“Your state of mind will have a negative or positive influence on your digestive health and your digestive 

health will also have a negative or positive influence on your state of mind.”  

“For the first time in our recorded history, millions of people across the world are both overweight and 

starving.” – Think and Eat Yourself Smart 

All the books we’ve explored here have one thing in common –they’ve revealed different, practical ways 

that we can deploy to cultivate a better lifestyle that makes us happier, healthier and more 

environmentally conscious. The Daniel Plan, The Fast Diet and Think and Eat Yourself Smart have done so 

by explaining to us, the importance of making healthier food choices that’ll make our lives better and will 

automatically lead to better, more sustainable eco-system, as well. Goodbye Things have done so by 

encouraging us to adopt minimalism, not just to help ourselves become calmer, happier individuals, but 

also, to help our planet and all its beings.  
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Conclusion 

“Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity and, I’m not sure about the former.” – 

Einstein  

Environmentalists always put it this way - ‘save the planet’, but what they should actually be saying is 

‘save the humans’. Just look at the decline of the human health and the frequency with which man-made 

calamities like hurricanes and tsunamis have started to hit us back. What you’ll realize is that we (humans) 

are not all that powerful after all and by saving the planet, we will really be saving ourselves from 

becoming extinct, once and for all.  

One of the easiest things you can do in order to become a more environment-friendly individual is to take 

care of your own health. As I mentioned in the very beginning to this write-up, eating for your health is 

also healthy for the environment. When you stop consuming exceedingly processed, highly adulterated, 

chemical-rich, genetically modified food items, you will be supporting the health of the planet too. When 

you start taking good care of your own body and more importantly of your mind, you will automatically 

become a more responsible, compassionate and environmentally conscious citizen of the world, who will 

possess the power of positively influencing those around you as well (especially your own children).  

Start with your own health, set yourself up as an example and others will soon follow! 

 

Extra Resources: 

Study on eating for your health is also healthy for the environment - 
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/11/28/1711889114 
http://www.latimes.com/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-dietary-guidelines-environment-20171204-
story.html 
 
Study on why acting environmental-friendly feels good - 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5121119/ 
 
Thought life - https://drleaf.com/blog/you-are-what-you-think-75-98-of-mental-and-physical-illnesses-
come-from-our-thought-life/ 
 
Stress and chronic disease - https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2007/10/071009164122.htm 
 
Sonja Lyubomirsky’s Study on Happiness that Fumio refers to - 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/one-among-many/201503/happy-pie 
http://sonjalyubomirsky.com/ 
 
Bible Reading and High BP - https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9724889 
 
Mark Mattson’s Study - 
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/23da/14a61e0bfa9de0e54dbf9155c0fd45122c56.pdf 

http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/11/28/1711889114
http://www.latimes.com/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-dietary-guidelines-environment-20171204-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-dietary-guidelines-environment-20171204-story.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5121119/
https://drleaf.com/blog/you-are-what-you-think-75-98-of-mental-and-physical-illnesses-come-from-our-thought-life/
https://drleaf.com/blog/you-are-what-you-think-75-98-of-mental-and-physical-illnesses-come-from-our-thought-life/
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